
The replica Lady Nelson has been an iconic part of the Hobart waterfront and Tasmanian waterways 

since she was built for the Bi-Centenary in 1988.  Most that were part of the creation of this replica 

in the mid to late 80s are sadly no longer with us.  But the ship sailing out on the Derwent in 2022 is 

a fine legacy to them.  They no doubt selected to build the Lady Nelson largely because she was part 

of the first European settlement of Tasmania.  She brought many subsequent settlers to the Island 

including from the failed “Melbourne” colony and from the closing of Norfolk Island.   However, 

during the colonial period this little boat did so much more. 

 

Above: Lady Nelson undated and by an unknown artist from a book published by the first Captain of 

the Lady Nelson James Grant, State Library New South Wales. 

The original Lady Nelson operated around the Australian Coast for 25 years 1800-1825.  During its 

lifetime it fulfilled a variety of roles exploration, surveying, forming settlements, shifting goods and 

people around the colonies and capturing pirates.  She played pivotal roles in the European 

settlement of Hobart, Northern Tasmania, Melbourne, Newcastle, Port Macquarie and Northern 

Territory.   Those onboard charted much of Bass Strait, Port Philip, Newcastle, Port Macquarie and 

(with the Investigator) the coasts of northern New South Wales and southern Queensland.  She has 

links to other locations around the East Coast such as Trial Bay in NSW and the Mt Gambier area of 

SA.   

The Lady Nelson transported a lot of people during its life.  Thousands of convicts, thousands of free 

settlers and hundreds of sailors sailed on her.  Whilst we will never know the true number, I 

estimate around seven thousand people: European population of Sydney in 1810 ~ 10,000.  Today 

millions of Australians will have ancestors that travelled on this little ship although the vast majority 

have no knowledge of this. 



 

Above:  West side of Sydney Cove with (I think) Lady Nelson to the left.  This is part of a larger 

painting painted by George Evans in 1809 (State Library of New South Wales) 

Governor Macquarie who travelled on her called her “his favourite little brig” and after lying to (Just 

sitting there with no sails set) for 4 days during a storm in Bass Strait he said “she stands out the Gale 

delightfully and is certainly the best and safest Sea-Boat I ever sailed in”. Many other Governors of 

the colonies, men who feature large in Australia’s early settlement travelled on the Lady Nelson.   

Early artists Joseph Lycett, Captain Wallis, George Evans, Ferdinand Beuer (and others) travelled on 

the Lady Nelson.   Their combined works give us incredible insight into early colonial life and first 

nation’s people. Lycett was a convict and a forger, in later life he reoffended and cut his own throat 

with a razor to avoid gaol.  He survived and was treated in hospital.  The thought of returning to gaol 

got the better of him and he was reported to have ripped open his throat wound with his bare hands 

and died.  Wallis led the Appin massacre against Aboriginal people. 



 

Above: Joseph Lycett watercolour (National Library of Australia)  

Colonial scientists travelled on her; Robert Brown, Ferdinand Beuer, George Caley, John Lewin, 

George Brown, and others were all onboard at some time and were instrumental in documenting 

and classifying Australia’s flora and Fauna. 

 

Above: Weedy Sea Dragon painted by Ferdinand Beuer, Natural History Museum London.  

Explorers were also onboard including John Oxley, William Lawson (Blaxland, Wentworth and 

Lawson).  In fact Williams Lawson’s third son was born on the Lady Nelson between Norfolk Island 

and Sydney.  Named Nelson Simmonds* Lawson he became a member of the Legislative Council of 

New South Wales.  (*Simmonds was the name of the Captain at the time).  Henry Hacking and 

Ensign Francis Barrallier (both travelled on the Lady Nelson) also had tilts at crossing the Blue 

Mountains prior Lawson.  Lady Nelson undertook much survey work around Tasmania, Victoria and 

New South Wales.  There are numerous places named by those on the Lady Nelson around the 

southeastern coastline.   



Henry Hacking was the Quartermaster on the Sirius in the First Fleet.  A quartermaster in naval terms 

was someone in control of the quarterdeck: steering and security.  He was a pilot in Sydney Harbour, 

mate on the Lady Nelson, a pilot in Hobart, found the lost cattle at the cowpastures (Camden), 

sentenced to death twice (each one pardoned) for shooting his wife and theft.  He is also believed to 

have killed the Aboriginal resistance leader Pemulway. Port Hacking is named after him.  He died and 

is buried in Hobart. 

Jorgen Jorgensen was also a mate on the Lady Nelson.  There are many books about him.  Fought for 

and against the Royal Navy, convict explorer, policeman, scientist, author, whaler, and briefly King of 

Iceland.   

In the course of the Lady Nelson’s voyages several Aboriginal people sailed on her including 

Bungaree, Budgerie Dick, Young Bundle, Nanbarry, Yeranabie and his wife Worogan along with many 

unnamed people who visited the ship on its travels.   

Some of the convicts that spent time on the Lady Nelson have amazing stories.  Some are funny but 

most are desperate.  I must admit in researching their stories at times “did my head in” finding the 

desperation some of them had in their lives I had to stop and go out for a walk. 

There are a lot of tales of the convicts on the Lady Nelson, often bizarre, often brutal.  Some who 

travelled on her just a single reference to travelling, others have detailed, rich and amazing stories.   

A story one of just one of these convicts, George Bruce.  

George was 12 years old when he was sentenced to death in England, later commuted to 

transportation.  He ended up in Sydney as the Governor’s butler and was pardoned and became a 

sailor.  He joined the police force but confiscated a still and drank the evidence so was sentenced to 

a few months hard labour.  Whilst in gaol a brutal fight erupted between the Irish and English 

convicts and George was sentenced to 200 lashes for his part.  He didn’t like the thought of this and 

absconded.  One of the men sheltering him made him steal from government stores at night in 

return for his concealment.  Eventually he was pardoned again providing he went to sea; they were 

short of sailors.  George sailed on the Francis until it was wrecked, then on the Lady Nelson; he was 

on the voyage that returned Maori Chief Te Paha to New Zealand from Sydney.  Te Paha became ill 

on the voyage and George nursed him and they became friends.  Once they got to New Zealand 

George jumped ship, married Te Paha’s daughter, got tattooed including a moko (face) and was 

given Chief status in his own right. Governor Bligh issued a warrant for George’s capture, if alive 

bring to Sydney, if dead bring his head! 

In the meantime George and his wife went on a trading vessel (in NZ) to show the trader where good 

spars and masts could be obtained: provided they were brought back home.  The trees were cut and 

stowed onboard.  The Captain tried for four days to return George and his wife but the winds were 

against him.  He even offered a boat and more trading goods to put them ashore but George would 

not go; too risky. 

The Captain then took off for Fiji with George and his wife onboard.   They didn’t make Fiji but got to 

Malacca in now Malaysia.  Upon arrival George went to complain to the Governor of being 

kidnapped.  Whilst he making his complaint the Captain sailed for Penang with George’s wife, who 

he sold upon arrival; followed in hot pursuit by George and the Governor.  All was put right, but to 



get to New Zealand George and his wife first had to go to India.  No ships for New Zealand but one 

for Australia, Hobart then Sydney.  On the voyage George’s wife gave birth to Mary.  Upon arrival in 

Sydney they lived in the Rocks area.  George’s wife died and Mary was put into an orphanage.  In the 

meantime the Boyd massacre happened in New Zealand (Crew killed by Maori), shipping to NZ dried 

up and Bruce couldn’t get back.   In 1810 he signed on as a sailor on the Porpoise, Captain Bligh had 

been blockading Hobart on this ship for several months.  Bligh (the guy who wanted George’s head) 

and George sailed to England together! A few more adventures for George but he finished on the 

streets of London destitute.  An anonymous benefactor paid for a place for him in the Greenwich 

sailor’s hospital for George where he died in 1819. 

This is just one of the many crazy stories from the Colonial era where the characters have a common 

link travelling on the Lady Nelson.  Other notable Lady Nelson travellers include James Hardy Vaux 

author of the “Dictionary of Flash Language”.  James was transported three times, was a thief, 

swindler and bigamist (twice).  There is even an opera about James.  John Grant shot a lawyer in the 

butt sentenced to death and then transportation to Australia with his harpsichord.  There is a show 

“The Convict Harpsichordist” about John and you can buy the CD of his favourite music after the 

show.   He was marooned on a small island for several months, went mad, nursed back to health and 

was briefly a preacher in Hobart. 

With the sheer numbers of people transported, their impact on our country and the crazy way they 

went about it Lady Nelson has to be one of the most important ships in our history.  If your 

ancestors were in Australia during the colonial period there is a good chance you have a link with 

this little ship.  

 

  



 

 

Above:  Aboriginal rock art of a ship thought to be the Lady Nelson.   Charcoal drawing, courtesy of 

 Paul S.C. Taçon, Chair of Rock Art, Griffith University, Queensland . 

 

There are Lady Nelson parks or reserves in Gladstone, Canberra, Near Point Cook (Port Phillip), 

Mount Gambier, near Launceston and Taylors Lake (Melb).   There are Lady Nelson Memorials 

scattered around Tasmania, Victoria, South Australia and New South Wales.  There are Lady Nelson 

sporting trophies, racehorses, gold mines, wharves, streets, mountains, towns, reefs, bridges and 

creeks.  There are numerous tourist accommodations and restaurants named after the Lady Nelson.  

Lady Nelson also features in Aboriginal rock, somewhere north of Sydney, the location is not in the 

public domain but the images are.  There are two replicas of the Lady Nelson one land based in Mt 

Gambier and another sailing from Hobart. 

 



 

Above:  Replica Lady Nelson, image S. Stiles. 

The sailing Lady Nelson replica is based in Hobart and is operated entirely by volunteers.  She 

undertakes short trips so if you are interested come out for a sail and find out more about those 

who sailed on her.  If you are local and want to “learn the ropes” and help crew this living history 

please contact the Lady Nelson Office. 

 

 

  


